MOORE CREATIVE PROJECT SUMMARIES
FOUNDING & RUNNING A SMALL BUSINESS
Anyone with young children is familiar with the headache of school fundraisers.
Partners—and spouses—Merry Ann Moore and Rob Corrigan recognized parent
frustration with junk food fund drives as a business opportunity. They founded
Buckboard Provisioning Co., a web-based fundraising
and retail company offering healthy products based on
American history.
Merry Ann conceptualized, named, branded and
marketed the Old Western-themed company and its
line of 27 products. Among her responsibilities as
president of Buckboard, she:
• Wrote all website content and assisted with
web page design;
• Performed trademark and patent searches, wrote copy and procured usage
rights for images for all product packaging;
• Defined the product line, developed recipes for all batter bread mixes, and
assisted in sourcing;
• Created and distributed marketing materials;
• Managed graphic design and other subcontractors;
• Developed and implemented media and advertising strategy; and
• Handled sales, trade show and fundraiser launch events.
In addition to providing wholesome products, Buckboard reflects strong commitments
to education, locally-sourced foods, social responsibility and environmental best
practices. Buckboard Provisioning was sold in 2008.

"Recently I bought a number of your organization's 'provisions' to benefit my neighborhood
school, Roseway Heights, in Portland. I was extremely impressed with the quality of the product
and the simple beauty of the packaging. The teas and mixes for baked goods are excellent. It's
such a welcome change from plastic tubs of mass-produced cookie dough! I really felt good
about supporting local growers and distributors."
--Kelly McDonald,
Buckboard customer
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SECURING PASSAGE OF MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR SCHOOL TAXES
Merry Ann was responsible for messaging, website development and management, emarketing, collaterals,
print advertising and
publicity for a challenging
political campaign.
Collaborating with a large
volunteer committee,
Merry Ann first worked
on a campaign to pass a
2004 tax measure to
supply ten percent of a
school district’s annual
budget. The measure
raised over $4 million for
local schools.
The effort to renew the levy four years later was even more daunting, given the worst
recession since the Great Depression and a vocal anti-tax opposition. Merry Ann served
as communications director, leading a cost-conscious campaign that integrated media
outreach,
canvassing, email
marketing, phone
banking, new voter
registration, an
endorsement list of 500,
and rapid
response to opponents’
messages. The
tax measure won by 9%,
and will raise $5
million for local schools.

Merry Ann has amazing energy, passion and perseverance. The campaign was long and exhausting. Yet
almost every day, Merry Ann would take in new information, tweak the campaign’s communication
strategy, and come up with new ways or twists on the strategy to get the information out to voters. Given
the difficult economy and local opposition to the levy, at many points during the campaign the committee
was very pessimistic about its chances of passing. Yet Merry Ann never let up. We won by 9 percentage
points, and in large part we have Merry Ann’s knowledge, skills and indefatigable effort to thank.”
--Dr. Christine Jones, Chair, Sisters School Board
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BUILDING ONLINE COMMUNITY…
… FOR BOOMER WOMEN
Merry Ann supported the Pacific Northwest launch of a new
social network for women over 50.
Work for
VibrantNation.com included profiles of women with
compelling stories, and media outreach and email marketing
to over 300 contacts.

… FOR A CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
When the Sisters Area Chamber of Commerce wanted to
attract more visitors during the slow “shoulder season,”
they asked Moore Creative to develop an outreach program.
The solution was an integrated social media, email
marketing, public relations effort positioning Sisters as a
four-season eco-tourism destination.

... FOR A CAR-SHARING COMPANY
Flexcar—now Zipcar--is a nationwide shared-rental-car
business. Moore Creative was hired to edit the company’s
monthly e-newsletter, FlexNotes. The goals were to make
the text more lively and to build a relationship between the
company and its members.

… AND FOR PARENTS
Using an online social network platform, Merry Ann
connected several dozen parents of Talented & Gifted
students in Sisters, Oregon. The website provided relevant
news, summaries of reports and research, lists of resources,
advocacy alerts and discussion forums.

“We have had a fantastic
year – growing more than
50% a month since our
official launch last
January – and are now
the largest website
exclusively devoted to
smart, successful women
over 50. Each month we
currently have about
75,000 unique visitors,
100,000 visits and more
than ½ million page
views - and have active
Facebook and Twitter
followings as well. Our
average site visit time is
over 5 minutes.
--Ceci Conway,
VibrantNation.com

“You guys are really
creative! Thanks for the
subtle humor.”
“Fun, fun, fun....As I
began to read about the
new H3s I was shocked,
however as I continued to
read a smile broke across
my face and by the end
of the article, I was softly
laughing. Ain't it grand to
be a member of such a
smart company. One
which can play jokes and
have a sense of humor.”
--Flexcar members,
responding to an April
Fool’s Day gag in
FlexNotes, the company’s
e-newsletter.
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REBRANDING A HOUSING AUTHORITY & PROMOTING AFFORDABILITY
Moore Creative was retained by the Central Oregon Regional Housing Authority to
rebrand the organization, with the aims of better conveying its innovative spirit and
distinguishing it from other non-profits. The rebranding process included:
•

Market research;

•

Message development;

•

Management of the graphic design process; and

•

A consensus-building work session to bring executive
management and the board of commissioners to
agreement on the name change.

Other projects handled by Moore Creative for Housing Works
include:
•

Crafting an overall communications plan;

•

Delivering crisis communications media training;

•

Providing media relations, developing a press kit and producing a press
conference to publicize a key report on workforce housing;

•

Copywriting collateral materials aimed at 1) low-income clients and 2) business
partners and elected officials.

“I am very impressed with the work you have performed to date. We are in awe of your energy,
writing skills, contacts, and follow-through.”
--Cyndy Cook, Executive Director, Housing Works

“Thanks for writing a press release with enough information to support a story. Talk about
refreshing sights: a press release with substantive information in it.”
--David Fisher, Reporter, Bend Bulletin
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CREATING MOMENTUM FOR EDUCATION REFORM
Merry Ann was hired to support a statewide advocacy group in its efforts to improve
public education in Oregon and position the state for federal stimulus money. The
Chalkboard Project, funded by Oregon’s largest philanthropic foundations, is a
preeminent force in education reform. Completed projects for the group included
message development, focus groups with real-time electronic surveys, social media,
email marketing and strategic communications planning.

“My organization has to appeal to people with strongly divergent views, and persuade them to take
action on policy reforms. Merry Ann is a terrific resource for organizations with challenging
communications assignments. She’s been particularly helpful in using new technology to make us
more efficient in how we collect opinions and get the word out about Chalkboard’s work. I
recommend Merry Ann for her ability to keep us in the spotlight and build momentum for our
cause.”
--Sue Hildick, President, Chalkboard Project

TRAINING EXECUTIVES AS MEDIA SPOKESPERSONS
Oregon Housing Authorities (OHA) wanted to achieve
better, accurate, fair representation in media stories about
its publicly-funded housing. Moore Creative developed and
delivered an interactive spokesperson workshop to support
improved communication with the public and the press.
Participants were trained in spokesperson basics, then
engaged in live simulations of crisis scenarios, press
conferences and board meetings, featuring dummy
reporters and a nosy TV crew.

“The participants felt the
spokesperson training
was very valuable! Great
job. I hope our
organization can call on
you again in the future.”
--Jennifer Donovan,
Northwest Public Affairs,
for Oregon Housing
Authorities
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RAISING PUBLIC AWARENESS AND CHANGING BEHAVIOR
The U.S. Forest Service/Sisters Ranger District wished to provide citizens with
information on combating noxious weeds, and alert landowners to comply with city and
county codes prior to stricter enforcement efforts.
Moore Creative built up interest and boosted attendance at a hands-on seminar on
invasives through a publicity effort that included
• Identification of key individuals, associations, businesses and groups,
• Media outreach, and
• Invitations to attend sent in multiple formats to repeat the message (snail mail,
email, flyers and newsletter notices).

“The event went very well! We had 44 people show up... a full house. I asked people how they
heard about it and it was a variety of ways, e-mails, various alerts, community calendars and
papers so I think your strategy worked very well. The City, County, and I felt it was a raging
success...so Yippeeee!!!
Having you help me with PR was a good decision and you were very effective and helpful to me in
so many ways with preparing resource materials, posters, and writing the news release for the
City. There were requests to make it an annual event. Well done and thank you!!!”
--Maret Pajutee, Ecologist, U.S. Forest Service, Sisters Ranger District
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BUILDING RECYCLING RATES FOR A MAJOR MUNICIPALITY
Moore Creative helped forge a dynamic
public-private partnership between the San
Francisco Recycling Program and Major
League Baseball’s San Francisco Giants to
boost recycling in multi-lingual
neighborhoods. With California
municipalities required to reduce waste by
50 percent by the year 2000, San Francisco
was looking for innovative ways to increase
recycling rates. The “Go to Bat for Recycling”
public awareness campaign featured:
•

•

•

•
•
•

The Twelve Weeks of Recycling, a
summer program publicizing the 12
curbside recycling items;
A drawing for free pro baseball
tickets. Residents who filled out bilingual recycling participation cards
were eligible to win 1,000 tickets
donated by the Giants organization;
A poster picturing local children, pro
ball players and the 12 recyclables,
which were distributed in community
centers and Boys & Girls Clubs in
targeted neighborhoods;
Distribution of recycling bins at the
ballpark;
Media outreach to build coverage of recycling in multi-lingual neighborhood
newspapers and San Francisco’s major dailies;
Ads in community papers.
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SECURING A RATE INCREASE FOR A WASTE COLLECTION COMPANY
Moore Creative developed a public information campaign for a solid waste and recycling
company in the San Francisco Bay Area, to help gain city and county approval of a large
rate increase request. The city of Morgan Hill originally asked South Valley Disposal &
Recycling for a 1 percent rate decrease.
Through a combination of bill inserts, pitch calls to reporters and other efforts, Moore
Creative explained the landfill and other regulations driving up compliance costs for the
company, gaining recognition of the link between higher costs and environmental
quality. SVDR’s side of the story was covered by local TV, radio and print outlets.
The company successfully negotiated a 25 percent rate increase, crediting Moore
Creative with getting out a proactive, balanced message that swung municipal opinion
in its favor.

“I’m happy to report that the resulting rate increase is very satisfactory to us, well up in the
range of what we had decided we could accept. I think that the help you gave us was crucial.
It helped to set the tone for the public debate, and to frame the argument in a more rational
sphere. Our message has gotten through.”
--David Wright, South Valley Disposal & Recycling, a division of Norcal

LAUNCHING A NEW INSURANCE PRODUCT
Moore Creative won a bidding process to develop materials explaining a new return-towork policy for Industrial Indemnity, one of the West’s leading commercial insurers. On
a tight timeframe which demanded expert project management, Moore Creative
delivered an effective brochure and a user-friendly, 55-page Compliance Guide
explaining the zero time loss system to policyholders, agents and employees—on time
and on budget.
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POSITIONING A CORPORATE CLIENT
Moore Creative was selected to develop a communications plan and roll it out nationally
for a leading multi-family/affordable housing finance company. A particular challenge
was to support the TRI Financial Corp.’s efforts to
develop a new niche in senior housing.
Moore Creative’s projects included web content,
a new national ad campaign, a corporate
brochure, identification of speaking
opportunities, direct mail, media relations,
publication of multiple ghostwritten trade journal
articles, opinion pieces, and more. Printed
materials featured a consistent design approach,
to enhance memorability and contain costs.
For this multi-year client, Moore Creative
efficiently managed the budget, client
deliverables and the work of multiple designers,
photographers and printers. Our publicity efforts
helped fulfill TRI’s goals: maintain the company’s
position as the leading FHA multifamily lender
and make inroads into senior housing finance.
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MORE EXAMPLES OF SUCCESSFUL PROJECTS
•

2007 Silver ADDY® Award for copywriting, Buckboard
Provisioning Co. product packaging
“Congratulations on
successfully completing
your program, ‘Kids at
Risk—Getting the Lead
Out of Your Home.’ It is
programs like yours and
producers like you that
keep public access
diverse and informative.”

•

Wrote opinion pieces on 2009 health care reform for
daily newspapers

•

Successfully lobbied against state highway agency
bypass plan for California Highway 1 at Devil’s Slide,
Sierra Club

•

Successfully lobbied for free water at Les Schwab
Amphitheater

•

Wrote report on local opinion of a proposed food
irradiation facility, National Food Processors Assn.

•

Promoted a new wood recycling facility to potential
customers and the public, Waste Fibre Recycling

•

Wrote survey on public vs. private landfill ownership in San Diego County, Deloitte &
Touche

•

Wrote executive speeches, Sun Microsystems & PMI Mortgage Insurance Co.

•

Analyzed California’s 1990 “Big Green” Initiative for Consumers Union

Jennifer Schuler, San
Francisco Community
Television Corporation

“Merry Ann did an excellent job both of analyzing the initiative and putting it in terms that the public
can understand. She’s an exceptionally quick study and a very good writer.”
Jim Schultz, Consumers Union, publisher of Consumer Reports
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